There are numerous designs for fitting second order models that can be used in conjunction with the response surface methodology (RSM) technique in optimization processes, be it in agriculture, industries and so on. Some of the designs include the equiradial, Notz, San Cristobal, Koshal, Hoke, Central Composite and Factorial designs. However, RSM can only be applied in conjunction with a single design at a time. This research aimed at choosing a design out of the most widely employed designs for fitting 2 nd order models involving 3 factors for optimization of French beans in conjunction with the RSM technique. The most commonly used designs for second order models were first identified as Box-Behnken designs, Hoke D2 and Hoke D6 designs, 3 k factorial designs, CCD face centred, CCD rotatable and CCD spherical. Design matrices for these 7 designs were formed and augmented with 5 centre points (chosen through lottery methods), and information and optimal design matrices were formed. Then, for each design, the analysis of D-, A-E-, T-optimality (D-Determinant, A-Average Variance, E-Eigen Value and T-Trace) was carried out according to Pukelsheim's definitions. The results were ranked for each criterion and the ranks corresponding to each design were averaged. The design chosen was Hoke D2 with the least average-1.75. The Hoke D2 was found to be optimal in minimizing the variance of prediction and the most economical design among the seven. The findings are in agreement with other Mwangi et al.; AJPAS, 5(2): 1-15, 2019; Article no.AJPAS.51644 2 researchers and scientist that a design may be optimal in one criterion but fails in another criterion. Further, Hoke designs are in the class of the economical designs. It is recommended that more optimality criteria be applied and a wide range of designs be involved to see whether the results would still agree with these findings.
Literature review 1.Response Surface Methodology (RSM)
One of the effective ways to solve problems is to conduct experiments. Response surface methodology (RSM) is now used extensively in cases of optimization, designing of products, developing processes, and partly in modern framework for robust parameter design [4] . The method has been applied in a wide range of experiments in different fields and areas in life and has been proven reliable. Central composite design (CCD) is the most widely used design with RSM as was described by Montgomery and Myers although there are other second-order designs [5] . The model generated to optimize the response is ⋀ = E(y) = f ( , , , , … ) where y is the response of interest, , , , , … are the independent/explanatory variables or the treatments in the experiment. In general, the response is a function of the controllable variables where a second order model is adequate in achieving the objective of maximization or minimization. Therefore, the model is given by
In this case, b's are the estimated regression coefficients.
Previous research on French beans
Wondimu and Tana investigated the French bean yield and other parameters based on combinations of nitrogen and phosphorus fertilizers in Ethiopia [6] . The experiment had the aim of determining the optimum rates of nitrogen and phosphorus, fertilizers though the methodology used was not RSM, in order to achieve highest output in terms of yield of French bean. The design applied was the randomized complete block design (RCBD). There were 3 replicates and four bean varieties were tested: Awash Melka, Awash 1, Chercher and Red Wolayita as treatments. The best combination of the involved fertilizers was to be determined by determining the best response of interest. Kiptoo, Arunga and Kimno conducted an experiment involving ten varieties of the commercial French beans. This was done at the University of Eldoret in a glass house [7] . The aim was to help identify those types that are not adversely affected by anthracnose disease (the variety that is resistant to the disease). The experiment was in a controlled environment involving glass-house and involved 10 varieties of the bean; 2 control varieties and 8 others. Four replicates were used and randomized complete block design-RCBD-was the design applied. The results showed that three varieties could be classified as resistant including Julia, Mu H13 and Organdia.
Nyasani and others investigated thrips species composition as well as their population density, at KARI-Embu [8] . This was achieved by determining the composition and density on French beans when intercropped as well as when not intercropped. Four replicates were involved and the design employed was RCBD. The results indicated that, the thrips population was increasing over time and was at peak at flowering stage. In conclusion, more species of thrips are hosted when French bean is not intercropped while intercropping helps reduce the species and their effects. However, yield reduces with intercropping.
In conclusion, a lot has been done on French beans but no research has used the design chosen in this research. Most have employed the CCD, RCBD and CRD while very few have used the RSM technique.
The researches have revealed that intercropping and pests and diseases as well as climate change can significantly affect the crop performance. The research done at KARI-Embu on French beans has investigated the effects of intercrops on yields and pests' concentration and since intercropping is inevitable in Kariua region, this research seeks to help farmers maximize output while still intercropping their French beans with various types of other crops. It focusses on what farmers deal with in each day activities in their farms in order to help them carry less burdens in terms of labour and resources for optimal gains.
Designs associated with RSM-second order RSM models case
Some of the designs applied in second order RSM include:
i. Central composite designs (CCD)-Its variations include rotatable CCD, spherical CCD, small composite design and the face-centred cube. There are other forms of CCD but cannot be exhausted. CCD for k = 2, each at 2 levels is given by Gunawan [9] :
ii. Box-Behnken designs (BBD)-These can be rotatable or nearly rotatable designs involving three level incomplete factorial designs [10] . However, they have limited capability for orthogonal blocking compared to CCD and require 3 levels of each factor.
iii. Hybrid family of designs-These designs are constructed without the aim to satisfy any optimality criteria. They are designed in such a way that the same degree of orthogonality in CCD and regular polyhedron designs is exhibited in them too. I.e. they are near rotatable as well as near minimum point in size as well as enable easy coding [11] .
iv. Hoke designs-These are economical designs since they require fewer experiments compared to CCD and BBD. They require 3 or more factors. They are based on partially balanced designs of irregular fractions of 3 k factorial designs [12] . In case the region of interest is cuboidal, then these designs are appropriate.
v. The 3 factorial designs-In these designs, there are k factors and each is at three levels while this research uses = 3 factors.
All these are classified as standard designs. In case of non-standard situations, these designs are not applicable. Such situations include: unusual sample size requirements, non-standard blocking conditions, variations from standard models and non-normal distribution of the response, among others [4] .
For the CCD design, there are the factorial design points, the axial/star points and the centre points. The axial points are at some α-value and -α-value on each axis. The α-values are determined in different ways to yield the various forms of CCD. E.g. If α = √ , this yields the spherical CCD, k is the number of factors. The star points are equidistant from the centre as the corner points. If α = , this yields the rotatable CCD, where n f is the number of factorial points. In this case, the variance of prediction is equal for all points a fixed from the centre, O. So, star points are shifted such that predicted values of the response have equal variance. A special case arises when α = 1, in which star points lie on the boundary. Allowing α = +1and -1 on the cube, the result is a face-centred cube design. It is good to note that, the cubic terms and higher order interactions can't be estimated when the CCD is employed. However, all the higher order interactions can be estimated if 3 design is employed, but would be too costly because of the large number of runs required [13] . In CCD, factorial points are used in the estimation of first order terms as well as the interaction terms. The squared terms are estimated with the help of the star/axial points (axial terms are 2*k). The lack of fit is tested using pure error that is estimated using the centre points. The centre points also help in estimating the squared terms in the model.
Rotatability of a design depends on choice of α, and if the prediction variance depends only on distance of the design point from the centre of the design, then a design is said to be rotatable. Box-Behnken designs avoid all corner points and star points and end up eliminating the extreme treatment combinations in the design. So, they define the boundaries in the experiment. This design can be applied when extreme points of the experimental region are a problem. Both Box-Behnken and CCD can work well though they have different structures and a quadratic model can be fit with Box-Behnken [13] .
Optimal designs and D-, A-, E-, T-optimality
An optimal design is selected based on some criteria. Some of the criteria used in optimization include: Doptimality, A-optimality, E-optimality, T-optimality, I-optimality and G-optimality, MV-optimality [14] among others. Let X be the model/design matrix (n*p model matrix constructed by expanding the design matrix to model form) and be the information matrix. The matrix M = ( ) is called the moment matrix, N is the total number of runs. The N seeks to penalize larger designs. The moment matrix determines the estimated response surface statistical properties. D-optimal design is the one that has the maximum determinant in the information matrix among all the possible designs. This results in minimization of the generalized variance of the parameter estimates. A-optimal design is the one that has the minimum trace in the inverse of the information matrix among all the possible designs. It helps minimize the average variance of the estimated regression coefficients. It doesn't make use of covariates. Note that, replication of star points lowers the optimality of D and G in CCDs [15] . E-optimal design is the one that has the largest Eigen value in the information matrix among all the possible designs. T-optimal design is the one that has the maximum trace in the information matrix among all the possible designs. Note that, exact designs are actually the designs for a specified number of runs [16] and all designs are exact designs in practice [17] .
According to Pukelsheim [18] , D-optimal, (C) refers to determinant criterion = (det( )) /
A-optimal, (C) refers to average-variance criterion = ( *trace( ) )
E-optimal, ∞ (C) refers to smallest-eigenvalue criterion = ( )
T-optimal, (C) refers to trace criterion = *trace ( )
In all these cases, C is the information matrix of the optimal design of interest defined as C = ( ′ ) ; M is the moment matrix, is the generalized inverse of matrix M, K is the submatrix of parameters of interest and p is the number of parameters.
On the other hand, [19] define optimal designs in some varied form. First, we note that, some optimizing criteria aim at estimating good parameters of the model while some bring about good prediction in the region ], ⋋ j is the j th Eigen value of ( ) . The E-optimal designs have min[E] = min [ ] and this means that they minimize the largest Eigen value. One can see that, the design chosen becomes more suitable with increase in D but with decrease in A and E [20] .
Multiple response optimization
In many cases in life and in practice, the researcher is usually interested in several responses and not just one [19] . For example, one may be fitting a model that is maximizing crop (say maize) output while interested in investigating the plant height and base diameter based on some factors. One way of optimizing multiple responses is to overlay the contour plots for each response when there are few process factors. Examining the overlaid contour plots can help determine appropriate operating conditions. Therefore, the researcher determines the necessary operating conditions that optimizes all the responses concurrently from the plot of overlaid contour plots. Note that, one needs a lot of guess-works in determining the factors to hold constant and the levels to select for the best view of the surface since there is no 'best' formal way of optimizing multiple responses [19] .
METHODOLOGY

Materials
The material needed for the achievement of the objective was computer hardware and software. The Ms-Excel and R software were used in creating the necessary matrices and the analysis of those matrices.
The design and methods
The CCD (there are several variations of CCD), the Box-Behnken designs (BBD), the Hoke designs and the 3 factorial designs are the most widely used designs for second order models in optimization. Specifically, the seven designs most widely used are face-centred CCD, spherical CCD and rotatable CCD, Hoke D2, Hoke D6, Box-Behnken designs and 3 factorial designs, and one was chosen. The method used was the analysis of D-, A-, E-and T-optimality criteria (D-Determinant, A-Average Variance, E-Eigen Value and T-Trace) in coming up with only one design out of the seven designs based on 3 factors.
Procedures
For each design, the design matrix X involving all the factors and interactions as well as augmented with additional factor denoted as for estimating the intercept was created. The design matrix X for each of the seven designs was constructed using the standard way of listing the factor levels. Then, each design was augmented with 5 centre points based on the lottery method employed in simple random sampling. According to literature, number of centre points should be between 3 and 5, and hence through lottery, 5 was chosen. The X matrix was of the form = ( , , , , , , , , , ) where is a column of units while the rest of ′ and ′ are factor levels. Note that, , , are denoted as , , respectively in the matrices. From this matrix, the information matrix of the design was constructed as , which makes it become a square matrix. The moment matrix of the design was obtained as = where N is the number of runs of the design. The information matrix for the optimal design was computed as = ( ) where K is the identity matrix representing the sub-system matrix of the parameters of interest. This means that the matrix = since K is identity.
Each of the seven designs mentioned here, in form of C, was subjected to all the criteria, one criterion at a time. That's to say, determinant, trace, average variance and Eigen-value were computed for each matrix C according to [18] definition. The value and score of every design in each criterion was noted-meaning that, the scores were ranked for all the designs. In other words, for the determinant criterion, the determinant of each matrix was computed. Then the smallest determinant was ranked 1 while the largest was ranked 7. This process was repeated for the rest of the criteria. Then, the ranks for each design were averaged. In the end, the design with the least average rank-score was the design employed. This ensured that the design chosen averaged the optimality of all criteria.
Results and Discussion
Design matrices were generated and data fed into Ms-Excel and R. In R, the necessary analysis like finding moment and information matrices, their determinants, Eigen values, traces, average-variances and inverses was done. Averaging and ranking of these results was done in Ms-Excel.
Seven designs for second order models were selected as the most widely used. In all these designs, there were only three factors namely; manure, water and spacing. These were coded as X 1 , X 2 and X 3 for manure, water and spacing respectively for easier fitting of the models. The Hoke D2 designs are formed as a result of combinations of factor levels from the following sets: (-1, -1, -1), (1, 1, -1), (1, -1, -1) and (-1, 0, 0) for D2 with 3 factors and (-1, -1, -1, -1), 1, 1, 1, -1), (1, 1, -1, -1) and (-1, 0, 0, 0) for D2 with 4 factors. For Hoke D6, the sets (1, 0, 0) for 3 factors and (1, 0, 0, 0) for 4 factors are added.
Designs of interest
The factor levels corresponding to each of these seven designs without augmenting with the centre points are shown below. 
Information matrices for the designs of interest
The following are the information matrices for each of these seven designs. Each design has been augmented with the centre points at this stage of comparison. 
Information Matrix for Box-Behnken Design
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Information matrices for the optimal designs of interest
The information matrices, C's, for the seven designs (optimal designs) are as below, after rounding each matrix off to 4 decimal places where there's need. 
Analysis of D-, A-, E-, and T-optimality criteria
From these information matrices, C's, the optimality criteria D-, A-, E-, and T-can be applied. Determinant = (det( )) / , Average-variance = ( *trace ( ) ) , Eigen-value = ( ) and Trace = *trace ( ). The table below shows these values for all the seven designs.
The values in red in brackets are the ranks. The last column shows the averages of the ranks for each design. 
The design with the minimum average is the best design compared to the rest. In this case, Hoke D2 with an average of 1.75 was chosen as the optimal design. This design could be applied in the field experiments throughout the entire period of the research. It is the design with the minimum variance and it is very economical compared to the rest since it has the least number of runs among the seven designs.
Discussion
According to other researchers, a design may be optimal in one or more criteria but can fail to be optimal in another criterion/criteria. This can be seen in Hoke D2 in which it is optimal in the first three criteria (scoring 1 in D-, A-and E-criteria) but is not optimal in the 4 th criteria (scoring 4 th in T-criterion). Again, the Box-Behnken design is emerging as optimal (scoring 1 in T-criterion) but fails to be optimal in the rest of the criteria. Therefore, this research and all analysis involving computations are in agreement with other researchers' findings. Not only so, but Hoke D2 is classified by scientists under the economical class of designs and the findings of this research are in agreement too as can be seen in the number of runs (10 runs only) involved. These runs are the fewest among all the seven designs chosen. The runs being the fewest means that the cost is lowest too hence the phrase "economical class of designs".
Conclusion and Recommendation
Summary and Conclusion
There are a wide range of second order models' designs that can be used together with the response surface methodology (RSM) technique. Seven designs for fitting second order models were found to be common in practice. However, although the equiradial designs, Notz designs, San Cristobal Designs and Koshal designs among others-including hybrid/ Roquemore designs-are also for fitting 2 nd order models, they are not widely employed in practice for some reasons. Out of the seven most commonly employed designs for second order models, one was chosen through the criteria of analysing the D-, A-, E-and T-optimality. Apart from these criteria in optimality, there are other criteria that can be used such as the I-optimality, Goptimality and so on. The D-, A-, E-and T-optimality was used since they are the most commonly used optimality criteria by most researchers, scientists and experimenters because they are easy to compute and reliable in minimizing variances. The design with the smallest value on average was chosen as the design to be used together with the RSM technique. In this case, RSM has been identified to be employed because of the optimization required as well as identification of factor levels that can bring about the optimal results. It is now the standard tool used in the analysis of data obtained from experiments meant to optimize responses of interest. Further, it was the only practical technique found that could help the researcher arrive at the desired results and it is now used extensively in cases of optimization. The analysis of D-, A-, E-and Toptimality showed that Hoke D2 was ranked first in D-, A-and E-criteria while Box-Behnken was first in T-criterion. The CCD Spherical and CCD Rotatable designs emerged last in all the criteria because they were placed 7 th and 6 th in all criteria respectively. Hoke D2 was chosen as the best design in minimizing the variance of prediction since it had the least average. This method of choosing a design ensures that the design so chosen averages all the criteria involved. The design was also found to have the least number of runs (10 runs) compared to the rest of the designs which had more than 10 runs. This means it is the most economical design among the considered designs. All the results concur with other researches. In general, Hoke D2 is the best design in minimizing variance of prediction and is the most economical design among the seven widely applied designs based on D-, A-, E-, T-optimality criteria and 3 independent variables. Based on all these, Hoke D2 is the design of choice and should be applied practically in the field by researchers.
Recommendation
A wide range of optimality criteria to be employed in choosing design. This is because there are so many criteria that can be used in optimality of designs and hence a way of not limiting the criteria to just D-, A-, E-and T-optimality is required. Even more designs can be included apart from the seven designs considered
